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Policy Statement 
The Society aims to improve the capacity of the people we assist for 
independence, community inclusion and transition once their goals have been 
achieved and their needs met. Transition planning is integral to the support 
provided by the Society and is done in collaboration with the client, and where 
appropriate, their family or significant others. Transition from services and 
programs will ideally occur once goals have been achieved or the client 
transfers to another service.  
 

Scope 
This Client Transition and Exit Policy applies to all NSW Support Services 
staff, volunteers and members. It also applies to Central Councils 
implementing the Client-Centred Service Delivery Model. 
 

Purpose 
This policy guides staff in the process of transition of client support from the 
Society to self-support or to another service, and of client disengagement. 
 

Definitions  
 

Concept Meaning 
Transition The process through which clients move out of services and 

programs. Transition ideally occurs when clients have achieved 
agreed goals, or have goals which are better supported through an 
alternative service. Transition may also occur due to the service or 
program’s capacity to provide support. 

Exit In this policy, exit is distinguished from transition and defined as 
client disengagement from services. Disengagement means that a 
client has severed contact with the Society either voluntarily or 
because of conduct, although services may still be required by the 
client. 

 

Policy Framework 
 

Transition 
 
Planning for transition from the service or program is an integral part of the 
support provided by the Society and is strongly connected to other planning 
processes for clients. 
 
Planning facilitates a smooth transition out of the Society’s services and 
programs and allows for the level of support to be adjusted as client’s goals 
are achieved or their needs change.  
 
The following situations will prompt transition planning: 

 the client feels they are close to achieving their planned goals  

 client needs would be best met by another service 

 the client is moving away from the service or program location 
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 the client tells the service or program they no longer need assistance, 
and/or: 

 the client has exhausted available services and there is little or no 
progress toward achieving their goals. This may be due to external 
factors or constraints beyond the control of the client or the Society. 

 
Transition planning is centred on the client, their individual needs and 
circumstances. This can be achieved by ensuring whenever possible: 

 the client is an informed and influential participant  

 the client is supported to engage in the planning and their concerns 
and feedback guide these decisions 

 where appropriate, the involvement of support people as identified by 
the client  

 planning is flexible and includes contingencies. 
 
Transition planning is an opportunity to acknowledge the client’s strengths 
and achievements. The plan should ensure the client has the knowledge and 
skills for self-support and where to access local supports if needed. The 
safety and capacity for clients to live independently and engage with their 
community is a prime consideration in transition planning.  
 
It may be appropriate to document a summary of supports and/or 
recommendations for the client to refer back to if needed. Clients should also 
be given the option of periodic contact with the Society following transition. 
 
If the client is transitioning to support from another service, the client will 
decide which services they would like to access. With the client’s consent, 
workers will provide only as much personal information as is required for the 
new service or program to provide support. See the Client Referral Policy.  
 

Exit 
 
At times, clients will disengage from services or programs prior to achieving 
their goals and before transition can be planned. In the event of a client 
wishing to exit from the program or service, even though their worker feels on-
going support is required, the client should be offered assistance with referral 
to another suitable service. The client’s right to refuse this offer must be 
upheld.  
 
For some services and programs it may be appropriate to document a plan to 
be followed in the event of a client’s sudden exit from the service. This plan 
should be completed early in the period of support to facilitate client safety 
and a smooth transition out of the service or program at short notice.  
 
If a client disengages without contact, appropriate attempts should be made to 
contact them to assist them re-engage. Attempts to re-engage should be 
noted in the client’s file. In circumstances where there are no concerns for the 
safety of the client and/or their children, a letter should be sent to the client to 
acknowledge cessation of contact and confirm the opportunity to re-engage 
should they wish.  

http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client%20Referral%20Policy.pdf
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Clients will not be required to undertake a second intake assessment if they 
choose to re-engage with the service or program within agreed timeframes. 
However, it may be necessary to identify what has changed in the interim and 
what is needed to make a difference this time. The timeframe to re-engage 
will vary between different services and programs. Please see your Manager 
if you require further guidance around this. 
 
Individual services and programs have differing guidelines around 
circumstances where a client is to be exited due to their conduct. If it is 
reasonably foreseeable that the safety of other clients and workers could be 
threatened by a client’s conduct, then appropriate precautions (which may 
include exit from the service) must be taken to meet duty of care obligations. 
Duty of care is the legal duty to take reasonable care to avoid others being 
harmed. Where a client is exited from the service or program due to conduct, 
the Manager must be consulted and provide authorisation. 
 

Disengagement of clients with children 
 
If a client aged under 18, or a client with children disengages in an unplanned 
manner, and workers have concerns about the safety, welfare or wellbeing of 
the child or young person, they are to use to the Mandatory Reporter Guide 
(MRG) in deciding whether to report their concerns to the Child Protection 
Helpline. The MRG assists in providing mandatory reporters with the most 
appropriate reporting decision.  

If the outcome of the MRG is ‘Immediate Report to the Child Protection 
Helpline’ or ‘Report to the Child Protection Helpline’ contact the Helpline on 
132 111. An eReport can be made for non-immediate matters. Note: the MRG 
does not restrict a mandatory reporter from contacting the Child Protection 
Helpline if they are aware of unique circumstances that were not considered 
during completion of the guide. Further information is available at the 
Childstory Reporter website. 
 
All attempts to notify the client that a report under mandatory reporting 
requirements will (or has) been made must be documented. All actions 
undertaken to attempt to re-engage with the client and their children should 
also be included in this documentation. Please also see the Society’s Child 
Protection Policy.  
 

Disengagement of clients experiencing family violence 
 
A client who has experienced family violence should be advised of the 
Society’s duty of care to promote and maintain their safety, and their 
children’s where applicable, during the period of Society based support. A 
personal safety plan should be developed which documents mechanisms for 
safe communication, the client’s agreed process for contact and actions to be 
taken by the worker if the client disengages.  
 
If the client disengages from regular planned contact with their worker the 
personal safety plan should be actioned and contact mechanisms followed. If 

https://reporter.childstory.nsw.gov.au/s/
https://kidsreport.facs.nsw.gov.au/
https://reporter.childstory.nsw.gov.au/s/
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Child%20Protection%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Child%20Protection%20Policy.pdf
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a client with children returns to the environment where violence was 
experienced, a report to the Child Protection Helpline must be made. 
 

Client Files 
 
At the conclusion of receiving Society support the client’s file will be closed. In 
line with the Society’s Records Retention Policy, client files will be retained for 
seven years. For those services and programs working with children, records 
must be retained for seven years after they reach the age of eighteen years 
old. 
 

Related Policies and Legislation 
State Support Office Policies 

 Child Protection Policy 

 Code of Conduct for Members, Volunteers and Employees 

 Complaint Handling Policy and Procedure 

 Conflict of Interest Policy 

 Privacy Policy 

 Records Retention Policy 

 The Ethos 
 
Support Services Policies 

 Client Access and Eligibility Policy 

 Client Assessment and Planning Policy 

 Client-Centred Service Delivery Policy 

 Client Charter Policy 

 Client Referral Policy 

 Client Incident Management Policy and Procedure 

 Cultural Safety and Diversity Policy  

 Partnerships Strategy Policy 

 Privacy Policy (in draft) 

 Quality Management Policy 

 Trauma Informed Care Policy 
 
Legislation relating to this policy includes: 
 

 Advocate for Children and Young People Act 2014 (NSW) 

 Aged Care Act 1997 (Cth) 

 Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) 

 Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 (NSW) 

 Community Welfare Act 1987 (NSW) 

 Crimes (Domestic and Personal Violence) Act 2007 (NSW) 

 Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) 

 Health Records and Information Privacy Act 2002 (NSW) 

 Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) 

 Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) 

 Sex Discrimination Act 1984 (Cth) 

 State Records Act 1998 (NSW) 

http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Records%20Retention%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Child%20Protection%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Code%20of%20Conduct%20for%20Members,%20Volunteers%20and%20Employees.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Complaint%20Handling%20Policy%20and%20Procedures.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Conflict%20of%20Interest%20Policy%202015.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/St%20Vincent%20de%20Paul%20Society%20NSW_%20Privacy%20Policy_2016.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/Records%20Retention%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/SS/PADC/Published%20Policies/The%20Ethos.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client%20Access%20and%20Eligibility%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client%20Assessment%20and%20Planning%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client-Centred%20Service%20Delivery%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client%20Charter%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client%20Referral%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Client%20Incident%20Management%20Policy%20and%20Procedure.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Cultural%20Safety%20and%20Diversity%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Partnerships%20Strategy%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Quality%20Management%20Policy.pdf
http://vintranet.vinnies.org.au/ClientServices/SSS/Support%20Services%20Policies/Trauma%20Informed%20Care%20Policy.pdf
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 Supported Accommodation Assistance Act 1994 (Cth) 

 Work, Health and Safety Act 2011 (NSW) 
 

Roles and Responsibilities 
These policy requirements will be followed by all people included within the 
scope of this policy.  
 

Effectiveness and Review 
This policy is scheduled for review yearly from its date of endorsement, or as 
frequently as required to align with legislative or practice changes. 
 

Further Advice or Assistance 
Please speak with your Manager if you have any questions regarding this 
policy. You may also contact the Support Services Policy Coordinator to 
provide feedback on this policy.  
 
 

Approval and Amendment History Details 

Original Approval Authority SVdP Society CEO 31/03/2015 

V2  Under Exit heading, added that it 
may be necessary to identify what 
has changed for the client if they 
choose to re-engage within 
agreed timeframes. 

 Reword duty of care obligations 
section. 

 Reword Disengagement of 
Clients with Children section. 

 


